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Abstract 
It was summarized that the basic knowledge and principles of the Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT), and realized HHT 
pairs of EMR signal analysis and processing. Using Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) to 
decompose coal or rock electromagnetic radiation signals which obtained with the various stages of coal or rock 
failure process under uniaxial compression deformation, rupture, crack propagation, destruction, get some intrinsic 
mode functions (IMF) with the independently physical meaning; from these IMFs determine the valid signal 
waveforms of EMR signal; lay the foundations of field application of EMR prediction method. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal or rock dynamic disasters in China coal mine is one of the most serious accidents in the world, 
about 30% of mine coal or rock dynamic disasters is in danger [1]. Much research suggests that phenomena 
of coal or rock dynamic disasters inside and outside the body in physical chemistry and stress of coal was 
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quickly subjected to comprehensive result of rupture, irreversible energy dissipation process is typical [2-6]. 
Loading coal, rock and concrete electromagnetic radiation (EMR) experiments, theory and applications of 
research shows that load during deformation and fracture of coal or rock electromagnetic radiation (EMR) 
signals [7,8]. 
EMR signals of coal or rock are a paroxysmal pulse characteristics, frequency and time domain 
statistical characteristics of EMR signals change over time, belonging to the non-stationary random 
signals [9], it is necessary to use with adaptable, able to deal effectively with the new signal analysis of 
non-stationary signal processing technology, and thus drawn as accurately as possible the effective coal or 
rock electromagnetic emission spectrum. Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT) is a new analysis technique, it 
consists of ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) and the HHT of two parts, the core is 
EEMD. HHT method is a more than Fourier transform and Wavelet transform method for adaptive time-
frequency localization analysis [10,11]. 
Using HHT method in this article, on coal or rock EMR signal frequency spectrum analysis of the 
failure process; HHT analysis is implementation through the United States DynaDx DataDemon software 
company. 
2. HHT Analyses Method 
2.1. Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD) principle and algorithm 
(1) EMD theory 
Instantaneous frequency (IF for short) is a method of HHT in intuitive, basic concepts of physics, has 
been very controversial however definition of instantaneous frequency. N. E. Huang, who proposed a 
physically defined a meaningful IF the necessary conditions of instantaneous frequency:  function 
symmetric in partial zero mean [10], and have the same number of extrema and zero-crossing points [. 
Function that in turn defines the following two conditions are met for the intrinsic mode function 
(Intrinsic Mode Functions, IMF) [10]: 
① in the entire data series, extreme points of the quantity equal to the number of zero-crossing points, 
or up to a difference of 1; 
② anywhere on the signal, from local maxima points determine the envelope and envelope line 
determined by the local minimum point value is 0, namely asymmetric signal on the timeline. 
N. E. Huang, who also made based on this, the empirical mode decomposition (EMD), Huang 
transform. EMD method is critical for HHT transform, also known as the screening process (the sifting 
processing), the screening process has two main effects: one is the removal of superposed wave and the 
second is more symmetry of the wave. 
(2) EMD algorithm specific steps showed as follows:  
On one of the original signal  tX , first to find all of extreme points in  tX . And then use the cubic 
spline interpolation curves of great value to all points, thus fitting out of the original signal's the upper 
envelope line  tXmax . Similarly be the lower envelope line  tXmin . Upper and lower envelopes 
containing all of the data of signal. Sequentially connecting upper and lower envelope lines have a mean 
value of line  tm1 , then it can get  th1  from using  tX  cut  tm1 . For a different signal,  th1  can 
be an IMF component, or may not; in General, it is not required to meet the IMF conditions,  th1  as the 
original signal at this time, repeat the above steps, so can get  th11 =  th1 -  tm11 ,  tm11  is the mean 
value of the upper and lower envelope lines; if  th11  isn’t the IMF component, continue filter, repeat k 
times the above methods, be filtered data        tmthth kkk 11111   .  th k1  is or not an IMF 
component, must have a filter criteria for process termination, it can make use of two consecutive results 
between the standard SD value as a criterion [10]: 
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The actual process, signals can be through repeated screening process used to finalize a different SD 
values, experience has shown that, when SD value 0.2~0.3 suitable, it can ensure the stability and linearity 
of the IMF, and to provide that the IMF is with the physical meaning [10]. 
Literature[13] points out that the EMD's basement is located after due to decomposition (posteriori), the 
orthogonality and integrity should be tested. Turns out, decomposition resulting components are with 
almost orthogonality and integrity, and decomposition is adaptive[10]. 
2.2. Hilbert transform and Hilbert spectrum 
 (1) Hilbert transform[10,11] 
Using EMD method can receive more than one IMFs from signal, and using HHT to these IMFs, you 
can get the instantaneous frequency of each IMF, the instantaneous frequency of all IMFs can be of a new 
method of time-frequency description, that is Hilbert spectrum. HHT is a linear transformation, it 
emphasized the local nature, the instantaneous frequency is best defined by it, avoid many of the Fourier 
transform in fact high-, low-frequency component that does not exist, with intuitive physical significance. 
(2) Hilbert spectrum[10,11] 
In signal amplitude in three dimensional space can be expressed as function of the instantaneous 









ietatX  , time-frequency signal amplitude can be expressed as 
contour lines on the plane. This treated on time-frequency plane amplitude when the distribution is called 
a Hilbert spectrum, the Hilbert spectrum. It is a variety of forms of expression: such as gray after 
smoothing or untreated (or color coding), contour or three dimensional graphics in the form. Hilbert 
spectrum of expression is:  
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If the time to be integral by  tH , , get marginal Hilbert spectrum:  




,                                                     (3) 
Marginal margin of expression on each frequency in the global (or energy), it represents in the 
statistical sense of all add up. Expression of Fourier a frequency   in a representative of the Department 
of energy on a sine or cosine throughout the time lengths are present, a frequency in the marginal 
spectrum only represents the possibility of such a frequency signal. 
2.3. Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) 
Although EMD[14] has an Adaptive time-frequency signal since the development of analysis methods 
have been successfully used by scholars in all fields to handle multiple nonlinear and Non-stationary 
signal, however there are still some issues unresolved. The main disadvantage is the inability to overcome 
signal due to disruptions in the modal mixture phenomenon [14]. Wu and Huang made a new of "overall 
experience mode decomposition method" of concept, this new of method is will information joined white 
noise for overall of decomposition, after original signal joined white noise, do EMD decomposition, then 
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on decomposition of results do average processing, so, white noise will uniform distribution to each 
component, therefore originally signal will was decomposition to appropriate frequency component, 
repeat above steps, is can get more meet actual status of real results [14]. 
From the above analysis we can get the whole empirical mode decomposition method of the steps, 
summarized as follows [14]: 
① from the target signal  tx  with white noise  tw  to get an overall      twtxtX  ; 








③the target signals different with white noise  twi , repeat the above two steps 















, N represents the total number. 
EEMD plus noise times subject to the following in the statistical law[15]: 
Nn





                                                           (5) 
N is the number of overall,   is the amplitude of the noise, n  is the original signal and the error  by 
the end of the IMF between the received signal. That is, in the case of noise amplitude must, overall 
number of more final decomposition results of fidelity. Plus noise increases, if the magnitude is too small, 
high signal to noise ratio, noise will not be able to influence the selection of Poles, thereby losing 
additional scale effects. 
Therefore, EEMD method improved EMD method to make it more qualified to be "collateral analysis 
of noise" (Noise-assisted Data Analysis) method. 
 
Fig.1 The user interface of DataDemon 
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3. DataDemon software 
DataDemon software is a United States DynaDx company developed a tool for signal analysis and 
processing. Users only need to have expertise, and do not need to be familiar with any computer program, 
do not even need to know the mathematics of signal processing. DataDemon software is easy to operate, 
in the user interface, only need to drag to perform signal processing, signal analysis complete 
visualization; operation very quickly, to quickly complete the calculation of the signal processing 
processes; and the powerful software, can be applied to new areas. 
4. The HHT Analysis of Electromagnetic Radiation  (EMR) Signals 
4.1. The EEMD Decomposition of EMR Signals 
The coal or rock failure experiment and EMR Signals acquisition showed in the literature [16], two coal 
samples from ChengZhuang coal mine in the early loading, loading medium-term, eve of destruction and 
the destruction of the 16 signal samples after the decomposition of EEMD. It can see from figures 2 and 3, 
the use of EEMD methods for EMR signals signal analysis of coal or rock rupture processing is a viable, 
implementation on electromagnetic radiation from high frequency to low frequency signal decomposition, 
get out each IMF component with independent physical meaning. 
  
Fig.2  Decomposition results of 1#coal sample EME signals by EEMD  
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Fig.3  Decomposition results of 2#coal sample EME signals by EEMD 
It can see from Figure.2, Figure.3, Table.1 and Table.2: the original EMR signals have is broken down 
into 8 to 9 IMF component (one allowance as also the IMF component), and in time scale (distance 
between adjacent two significant wave soldering) order from large to small decomposition, first 
decomposition of high-frequency, and then low frequency. IMF1 component had the highest frequency, 
shortest wavelength, as the decomposition proceeds, IMF component derived from gradually becoming 
less of frequency, wavelength becoming longer until the last remainder of factoring out the frequency 
which is very low. Each IMF component includes the characteristics of different time scales, it can display 
different signal resolution characteristics, and showed that description resolution is adaptive in the 
decomposition of EEMD. 
At the same time, it is factoring out not only the IMF component waveform, also calculated the 
percentage of energy from each IMF component in the original signal (as shown in table 1 and table 2) by 
used DataDemon software EEMD decomposition. It can see from the table, IMF1, IMF2, IMF3, and 
IMF4 four components of the percentage of the total energy of is about 98%, illustrate these four 
components are the advantages frequency band of the original signal bands; it can determine the IMF1, 
IMF2, IMF3, and IMF4 are the main band of the EES. With the increase in stress, IMF1 clearly emerged 
increase-decrease- increase trend, IMF2 General, clearly emerged tendency of decrease-increase-decrease; 
IMF3 showing a decrease-increase-decrease in the overall trend (not very obvious, also further research); 
IMF4, showing a decrease-increase-decrease in the overall trend. From the analysis it can draw on, with 
the increase in stress, the frequency channel of EMR signals first move to high frequency, high-frequency 
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signal enhancement, low frequency signal decline; later move to low-frequency, high frequency signals 
weakening and low frequency signal enhancement; when before coal sample damage again move to the 
high frequency, high-frequency signal again enhanced, low-frequency signals weakening again. 
Table.1  The energy percentage of the IMFs by EEMD decomposed of 1# coal sample EMR 
 37.78%σc 42.86%σc 49.46%σc 56.99%σc 63.00%σc 66.08%σc 99.93%σc After the destruction 
IMF 1 71.2% 73.9% 89.1% 84.2% 84.5% 84.2% 91.4% 86.7% 
IMF 2 8.22% 22% 8.5% 12% 11.9% 9.61% 6.46% 11.7% 
IMF 3 17.3% 2.98% 1.86% 3.18% 3.22% 4.29% 1.67% 1.19% 
IMF 4 2.06% 0.747% 0.318% 0.391% 0.251% 1.78% 0.435% 0.231% 
IMF 5 0.816% 0.147% 0.104% 0.203% 0.0476% 0.119% 0.0488% 0.0975% 
IMF 6 0.186% 0.121% 0.0236% 0.0533% 0.0683% 0.0092% 0.009% 0.014% 
IMF 7 0.11% 0.056% 0.0388% 0.0105% 0.0083% 0.003% 0.003% 0.0063% 
IMF 8 0.069% 0.047% 0.216% 0.009% 0.0033% 0.0011% 0.0024% 0.001% 
IMF 9 0.071%        
 
Table.2  The energy percentage of the IMFs by EEMD decomposed of 2# coal sample EMR 
 36.82%σc 44.60%σc 50.88%σc 57.17%σc 63.60%σc 70.48%σc 99.94%σc After the destruction 
IMF 1 63.1% 77.4%% 89.1% 95.7% 72.7% 90.3% 87.9% 87.2% 
IMF 2 20.6% 17.4% 9.18% 3.51% 23.9% 6.6% 8.44% 6.97% 
IMF 3 11.4% 4.41% 1.5% 0.512% 2.34% 2.48% 2.37% 1.65% 
IMF 4 4.18% 0.706% 0.156% 0.218% 0.861% 0.542% 1.12% 4.03% 
IMF 5 0.573% 0.0448% 0.0327% 0.0181% 0.106% 0.0282% 0.0809% 0.124% 
IMF 6 0.126% 0.0158% 0.0032% 0.0145% 0.066% 0.0106% 0.0241% 0.0303% 
IMF 7 0.0461% 0.0124% 0.0032% 0.0211% 0.056% 0.0034% 0.0141% 0.0198% 
IMF 8 0.0156% 0.0047% 0.0006% 0.0048% 0.056% 0.001% 0.0229% 0.0044% 
 
Predecessors of research has indicated that, EMR signals with stress of increased, coal body produced 
fractured, EMR signals gradually increases, then because fractured extended and to coal sample deep 
department development, EMR signals appears lower, appears a more calm of regional; in rupture before 
and after, EMR signals site value and pulse number increased, appears and a peak; Destroyed with the 
release of coal sample destructive energy, EMR signals strength obvious reduce. IMF1 component is fully 
validated this process. Moreover, IMF1 percentage component of the original signal energy maximum, so 
it can determine the IMF1 component is the advantages band of EMR signals of coal or rock, and has a 
good sensitivity on failure process of coal or rock. When using the technique of electromagnetic radiation 
on the coal or rock dynamic disaster monitoring should focus on monitoring the channel. 
It can see that the percentage of each component is larger different with different coal sample, possibly 
caused by the different nature of each coal sample. 1# coal sample of EMR signals being decomposition, 
the energy percentage of IMF1 component is maximum at 65%~91%; second is IMF2 component, in 
8%~28%; 2# coal sample of EMR signals being decomposition, although IMF1 component of energy 
percentage maximum, but is obvious different with 1# coal sample (Volatile proportion), at 36%~97%; 
second is IMF2 component, proportion fluctuations also larger, at 3%~36%; IMF3 and IMF4 component 
also occupy must of percentage cases; remaining component total accounted for original signal energy at 
2% around. To sum up, indicate the validity of the EEMD method in EMR signals analysis. 
From the Figure.2 and Figure.3, showing all the IMF component frequencies is lower than 400 KHz. 
But higher than the 400 KHz part of the frequency display, analysis of predecessor research results, it can 
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be identified as background noise. Frequency of IMF1 between 200K~400KHz, from the preceding 
analysis to know, IMF1 is the advantage band of the electromagnetic radiation of coal or rock ruptured, 
that the Main frequency band of electromagnetic radiation of coal or rock is in 200Hz~400Hz. Frequency 
of IMF2 between 100Hz~200Hz, the remaining frequency components are between 0~50Hz. IMF1 and 
IMF2 components are valid electromagnetic emission signal, the main frequency bands are mainly 









Fig.4  The Hilbert energy spectrum and marginal spectrum of 1# coal sample EME signals 
4.2. EMR Signals Hilbert spectrum 
Figure.4 and Figure.5 are Hilbert energy spectrum and marginal spectrum, getting from ach IMF 
component through Hilbert transform and being calculated. It shows that the energy distribution of each 
IMF component, fluctuations energy basically is concentrated distribution at 0~400Hz range which 
showing that it is the main distribution frequency band; and the frequency band above 400Hz band which 
its energy distribution is rarely, can determine as background noise in the signal collection process. 
Hilbert energy spectrums of the original signal based by EEMD are in the form of color coding on the 
map in the frequency-time-amplitude value on each IMF component (the darker, larger energy; some 
color to lighter, smaller energy). The instantaneous frequency of the IMF component is up and down 
around the center frequency, very little overlap with each other, very clear shows that the distribution of 
the IMF component as time, frequency, energy, this signal after decomposition based EEMD and the 
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results of the analysis is exactly that, and further showed that HHT method in analysis of coal or rock 
rupture EMR signals is effectiveness. 
5. Conclusions 
(1) Using a new time-frequency signal analysis, Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT) by DataDemon 
software, it is realization of the EMR signals decomposition being collected the coal or rock mass 
deformation, rupture, crack propagation, various destruction stages; and each IMF component is being 
Hilbert transform and received Hilbert spectrum. 
 (2) Effective band of EMR signals of coal or rock is at 200KHz~400KHz, when using the 
electromagnetic radiation technique of coal or rock dynamic disaster monitoring should focus on 
monitoring the changes in the band region. 
 (3) Through HHT analysis to EMR signals of coal or rock, preliminary confirmed the application of 
HHT is superiority in the field of EMR signals of coal or rock. HHT transform is advanced and effective 
tool for dealing with non-stationary signals, able to well extract the main characteristics of the signal 
transform, be more resilient with the EMR signals of coal or rock which has burst of transient, fast decay 
characteristics. The law appears to provide a new approach for analysis and processing on EMR signals of 
coal or rock. With the depth of research and improvement, HHT method will be applied in coal or rock 









Fig.5  The Hilbert energy spectrum and marginal spectrum of 2# coal sample EME signals 
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